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Thi article i from the ummer 2017 edition of the Nonprofit Quarterl, “Nonprofit Graduation: volving from Rik Management to Rik Leaderhip.”
Mar hung up the phone, tunned  the new that her nonprofit’ larget funder wa dramaticall reducing funding ecaue of a change in giving
focu. Thi funder’ annual gift, which compried 60 percent of the organization’ annual revenue, wa crucial to funding the non-profit’
renovation to it newl inherited uilding, making it afe for the pulic. Thi uilding, an unimaginale gift that had arrived twelve month
earlier, would enale the hitorical ociet to revive it program and etter erve it communit. Now the dream of it renovation eemed

earlier, would enale the hitorical ociet to revive it program and etter erve it communit. Now the dream of it renovation eemed
impoile, and the additional fixed cot that the uilding repreented made it a threat to the organization’ urvival rather than an opportunit
for expanion.

Mar’ tor i far from unique in the nonprofit ector; in fact, it i extremel common. While we mot often hear dramatic torie aout the
cloure of large nonprofit that affect thouand of client and hundred of emploee—a in the cae of Federation mploment and Guidance

ervice Inc. (FG)—nonprofit of all ize and iue area are challenged with rik on an ongoing ai.1 Foundation decide overnight that their
attention and mone are needed elewhere, and government at ever level decide anew their prioritie each time an adminitration change

hand; lo of funding can happen at the wort poile time. vent like thi devatate not onl the organization in quetion ut alo it client, it
emploee, and it donor.
To full engage with rik quetion, nonprofit need to take an intentional approach and ecome more trategic in their conideration of their own

uine model—how miion and financial utainailit interact—and their pecific context. For example, oard and taff need to ecome
intimate with the dnamic of the organization’ udget and the relationhip and circumtance that underlie thoe dnamic. imilarl, to have a
true undertanding of how et to engage with the mot critical rik, nonprofit need to puh themelve to undertand on the one hand how all

area of operation interrelate and affect miion achievement and on the other hand how to maximize opportunitie— intentionall taking rik
—that will further miion achievement and organizational utainailit. Onl in thi wa can the reponil engage with rik and
opportunitie—linked a the o often are.
Wh Risk Leadership Matters

In a ector in which rik i inherent and uncertaint i a contant—particularl a we ee more change coming out of Wahington—identifing

and engaging with rik have never een more important for nonprofit. Not doing o undermine our utainailit, along with the well-eing of
the people we erve.
ven efore the Novemer election, numerou example of nonprofit cloure confirmed the need for nonprofit oard, leader, and taff to etter
undertand how to identif, ae, and engage with rik. We have een thi in our work at Communit Reource xchange (CR) a our client
organization grapple with challenge uch a inconitent funding or multiear contract with flat funding, capped overhead rate, changing

communit need, and increaing demand, to name a few. Thi manifet in real-life example, uch a a $14 million local workforce-development
agenc that had to cloe it door after uffering a maive lo in cah. The cah lo followed from invetment in a new office at the ame time
that a major grant wa cut. Comined, thee loe made it impoile to weather the hock, given the nonprofit’ alread tenuou financial health
after ear of overreliance on government funding. Another example i a outh-erving organization that i now puruing a merger to preerve
core ervice after loing it 501(c)(3) tatu a a reult of failing to file it 990 or fulfill aic contract commitment—all of which might have een
avoided had the oard een informed and proactivel engaging with rik all along. From thee organization, a well a nonprofit that are
performing well, we’ve een a deire to learn more aout rik and not onl how to intentionall manage it ut alo how to make the witch from
rik management to rik leaderhip. For example:

etween 2015 and 2016, New York’ Human ervice Council (HC) rought together
thirt-two eaoned human ervice executive, ocial ector leader, and expert in
nonprofit management to form it Commiion on Nonprofit Cloure. Thi group
recommended, among other thing, that nonprofit oard and taff “e engaged in
rik aement and implement financial and programmatic reporting tem that
enale them to etter predict, quantif, undertand, and repond appropriatel to
financial, operational, and adminitrative rik.” Aeing, managing, and
mitigating rik wa identified a a crucial endeavor for all nonprofit, regardle of
ize, age, or iue area.2
Follow-on article and report have upported the imperative, uch a a paper
pulihed  Oliver Wman and eaChange Capital Partner in 2016, titled Rik
Management for Nonprofit, and Ted ilich’ “A Call for Nonprofit Rik Management”
in tanford ocial Innovation Review.3 Grantmaker alo have identified the need for
rik management; for example, in Januar 2017, the Open Road Alliance and Araella

rik management; for example, in Januar 2017, the Open Road Alliance and Araella
Advior pulihed Rik Management for Philanthrop: A Toolkit to promote et
practice and converation around rik management etween funder and their
nonprofit grantee.4
Nonprofit conference and convening have further upported thi need. For
example, Ahead of the Curve (AOTC), a conortium of New York Cit–aed capacituilding organization, came together lat ear to hot a convening to “advance [the]
collective knowledge of the dicipline of rik management” within the nonprofit
ector.5 The two hundred nonprofit leader, conultant, and academic who
attended were all hungr to learn.
At the national level, group like the Alliance for Nonprofit Management are
imilarl dicuing and preparing to etter upport non-profit a the ae and
engage with rik.
CR’ own converation with nonprofit leader aout rik, and the dicuion highlighted aove, confirm that: (1) nonprofit oth need and
deire to etter engage with rik, in order to emrace rik leaderhip, and (2) we need a framework and tool to do o.
The intentionalit implied in the aove dicuion ugget a change in perpective for nonprofit leader to move eond viewing rik
management a crii management and emracing it a necear, forward-looking planning. Thi i a poitive development. When organization
practice rik leaderhip and conitentl and trategicall engage with rik, the not onl head off potential crie ut alo poition their
organization to uccefull fulfill their miion, grow trategicall, repond to evolving communit need, and preent their organization a
mart invetment to avv donor and funder.

For man organization, thi will require a ignificant hift—with taff and oard leaderhip partnering cloel to undertand the organization’
rik profile and continuall engaging with quetion of rik throughout the ear. In addition, man oard will have to think more expanivel
aout rik, moving from a fiduciar-focued view (a afer and more comfortale place for man oard) to alo grappling with quetion of rik
related to the organization’ miion and trategic direction. taff pla a critical role in helping to hape and inform thee converation 

providing context, perpective, and ueful data. taff and oard leaderhip ma have to reframe the oard’ perception of it role related to rik,
helping oard memer undertand the neceit and value of moving eond conideration olel regarding financial rik and into the larger
quetion of miion and trateg. In our work on the ground with client, ome oard undertand thi right awa while other oard need more
coaching and upport.
Conider a outh development organization that chooe to turn down a government contract that doen’t cover the full cot of ervice deliver.
While in the hort term thi could eem detrimental to miion fulfillment, it allow the organization to concentrate it energ on maximizing

impact for grant and contract that do cover full cot, while uilding the organization’ financial trength for the future. Or, conider a upportive
houing group that proactivel identifie where the rik ma lie in uilding out a new ervice offering. Rather than h awa from the rik inherent
in innovation, the group can demontrate rik leaderhip—after an informed aement— puruing the new offering while mitigating an
identified rik, in order to reach the et outcome for it client.

The practice of rik engagement i not limited to organizational leaderhip; it hould e inculcated acro all level of taff o that it ecome
interwoven into the ver faric of organizational culture. At it core, rik management i the preventive care that ever nonprofit need to remain
fit and health. Indeed, a we enter an uncertain period when nonprofit and the communitie the erve repond to new threat, the ailit to
engage with rik i more important than ever.
A Framework for Risk ngagement

What, then, i rik? At CR, we define rik a an organization’ expoure to a ingle catatrophic event or multiple event of conequence that can
harm the viailit of an organization. Thi i imilar to the definition offered  eaChange and Oliver Wman in their report, which define rik a
“unexpected event and factor that ma have a material impact on an organization’ finance, operation, reputation, viailit, and ailit to

purue it miion.”6 While we often think of a ingle event—uch a Hurricane and, which devatated hundred of nonprofit and their

purue it miion.”6 While we often think of a ingle event—uch a Hurricane and, which devatated hundred of nonprofit and their
communitie in 2012—multiple maller event can lead to the ame outcome. In hort, unanticipated rik can derail achievement of trateg and
miion and can threaten an organization’ utainailit.
To e ure, man nonprofit have een managing rik informall for ear; if the weren’t, our ector wouldn’t e a rout or impactful a it i. ut
while ome organization ma even engage with it intentionall—perhap through a chief compliance officer, oard rik management committee,
and annual review—thi certainl i not the norm. It i for thi reaon that we have inveted time in defining, identifing, and claifing rik in
the nonprofit ector.
CR ha developed a imple et powerful framework and tool to help organization think aout rik intentionall and holiticall. The CR Fitne
Tet (CRFT) conider rik indicator and organizational activitie acro ix operational categorie and deliver an overview of a nonprofit
organization’ rik preparedne. A ke term here i the word holitic. We often hear nonprofit leader dicuing rik in a financial context—and,
to e ure, finance i a ke area in which rik ma lie; however, rik can e found throughout all area of a nonprofit’ operation, and it i often the
nonoviou area that can catch an organization  urprie.
The CRFT framework comprie ix categorie of rik: Leaderhip, Governance & trateg; Peronnel & Adminitration; Finance; Compliance & Legal;
Program & ervice; and xternal nvironment. Thee categorie are outlined in the tale elow. Thi framework ha een teted with dozen of
nonprofit and form the ai for depicting a nonprofit’ level of rik preparedne. It i alo the hared framework for rik that AOTC teering
committee memer will ue going forward.7
Thi framework i meant to help a nonprofit proactivel identif where it i vulnerale to rik, taking a comprehenive look at the organization. It
i mot effective when thi i done at all level of an organization and with input from taff and oard. Thi proce uild awarene aout the
man facet of organizational rik that nonprofit oard and taff hould track and ae; it alo enale an organization to complete the firt tep
of a three-tep proce—identifing where the organization i vulnerale to rik. The next two tep involve leaderhip and taff aeing the
potential impact and proailit of thoe rik, followed  deciion on how to manage or mitigate the rik the conider mot urgent or
important.

(http://nonprofitquarterl.org/wp-content/log.dir/56/file/2017/08/creenhot-2017-08-07-07.40.26.png)
xploring Where Risks Cluster

In the ummer and earl fall of 2016—after cloe to a ear of developing CRFT, with input from nonprofit leader—CR conultant, laptop in
hand, teted the aement with ten nonprofit throughout New York Cit. Thee organization, a a group, were ver divere. The included
organization that were founded in the nineteenth centur a well a thoe tarted during the Oama adminitration. The larget group that
reponded ha a udget of $34 million and a taff ize of nearl eight hundred people, while the mallet organization operate with a udget of

reponded ha a udget of $34 million and a taff ize of nearl eight hundred people, while the mallet organization operate with a udget of
$1.5 million and a taff of aout twent. Thee nonprofit repreent a great variet of iue area, including education, health, houing, and
communit organizing. In all cae, the reponding taff memer wa the executive director or another memer of the enior management team.
The ten organization took a urve with one hundred and fift quetion grouped into the aforementioned ix categorie, and within thoe ix
categorie are approximatel twent-five ucategorie. Under Compliance & Legal, for example, quetion are grouped into two ucategorie:
Contract & Grant and Legal & Regulator. For the mot part, repondent anwered quetion aed on frequenc—ranging from alwa to never
—of the preence or aence of pecific practice and policie, a well a ome ke indicator of organizational health (e.g., numer of da of cah
on hand). The reulting core provide a picture of an organization’ uceptiilit to rik, or vulnerailit.
After the teting eion, repondent decried a range of feeling: from validation (“We’re doing a lot of thee practice”), to curioit (“I’d like to
know more aout man of thee practice”), to concern (“We clearl need to tighten up our practice in certain area”). In addition to thi helpful
feedack aout the experience of taking CRFT, we found that the ver act of completing uch an aement help to raie awarene aout rik—
for example, it man dimenion, where it might lie—among nonprofit leader. Through thi teting, we alo received data that allowed u to
develop preliminar hpothee aout where rik cluter. The paragraph elow ummarize thee initial finding and provide ome upporting
data to illutrate thee oervation. We inert additional perpective where ueful, pulling from the input provided  the dozen of nonprofit
leader and manager with whom we have dicued rik over the lat ear.
Overall Risk Picture

A we reflect on the data in aggregate, one ke oervation jump out: Nonprofit eem to e up-to-date and performing well for required or aic
organizational practice that involve taing in compliance with legal and regulator requirement or the aic term of funder grant or
government contract (for example, reporting on fundraiing activitie and having a proce for maintaining client eligiilit, current for each
program and ervice). Yet thee ame organization are le conitent at implementing practice or procedure that eem more optional—for
example, having the oard complete annual compliance training; having ome tpe of annual program evaluation to improve program; or uing
deciion-making criteria to determine whether program hould e opened, cloed, or maintained. A we think aout what’ required to uild
trong organization that can weather challenge over the long term, thee latter capacitie are ke to enuring utainailit. Relativel lower
core in thi area give paue for concern a we think aout the health of the ector overall.
Areas of Lower Risk

Among the nonprofit that have taken CRFT to date, the following group rated themelve highet on effectivel managing rik in the
categorie of Peronnel & Adminitration, Compliance & Legal, and Program & ervice.
Peronnel & Adminitration. Peronnel & Adminitration i a road categor containing quetion aout data and cerecurit, taff
management, afet, and laor-law compliance, among other. Group reported conitentl trong practice acro thee ucategorie, and, in
particular, eem adept at providing a trong polic environment around HR management and taing in compliance with laor law and
tandard. Rik aound for organization that do not have a firm handle on HR law, o the poitive practice here truck u a ignificant.

Compliance & Legal and Program & ervice. Not unlike the data for Peronnel & Adminitration, the Compliance & Legal data ugget that the
repondent organization are taing on top of government financial reporting requirement and compling with ke legilation uch a New
York’ Non-profit Revitalization Act of 2013. Moreover, and important from a rik perpective, thee group eem to e activel monitoring
legilative activit and adapting to new demand and requirement. In the Program & ervice categor, the reponding group once again are
effectivel managing ome of the mot ignificant rik—invetigating client-related incident and enuring that client are eligile to ue their
ervice. However, the tend to rate themelve lower around practice uch a program evaluation, planning, and qualit aurance, which could
carr rik for thee organization down the road.
Areas of Higher Risk

Among the ix categorie, repondent rated their organization lower in Finance; Leaderhip, Governance & trateg; and xternal nvironment.
Finance. In the Finance categor, three item tood out a potentiall ignificant challenge—all of which fall within Overight & Internal Control,
the lowet-coring ucategor.

It appear that thee repondent organization do not conitentl tet their internal
control—thoe critical check and alance that help organization reduce the rik
of fraud and negligence. CR ha worked with man organization in which theft or
even haphazard accounting/ookkeeping have caued or hatened an organization’
decline. trong internal control that are periodicall teted help to prevent thee

decline. trong internal control that are periodicall teted help to prevent thee
ituation.
In addition, organization do not eem to conitentl monitor the cot of their
emploee’ fringe enefit a compared to the amount allocated for that ame
expene in their grant and contract. Thi could preent a ignificant rik for
organization, epeciall thoe in more udget-contrained environment. Not
having the reource to cover enefit would preent a challenging et of deciion
for leaderhip, and if optional enefit are cut or reduced, emploee retention and/or
morale would likel uffer, too.
Finall, repondent report that tem etween finance and program generall are
not integrated, and moreover, that financial report are not routinel provided to all
department—preumal program included. Thi lack of coordination and
information flow etween two critical organizational function—not uncommon ut
of note nonethele—could reult in exce pending and unmet contract miletone
(and, ultimatel, reduced revenue).
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Taken together, the picture that emerge within the finance
area i one of organization meeting hort-term need ut le clearl delivering on
longer-term financial planning and utainailit practice.

Leaderhip, Governance & trateg, and xternal nvironment. An inconitent or weak flow of financial information etween the taff and
oard can preent ignificant rik for an organization, et our tet group appear to manage thi critical ongoing information exchange
reaonal well. However, the oard of our tet organization eem to e getting le information aout ke item with potentiall ignificant
financial implication—for example, inurance claim and client and taff incident (e.g., on-the-jo injurie). Thi, of coure, compromie the
ailit of thee oard to provide the kind of rik leaderhip that their organization reall need.
Interetingl, our tet organization rated themelve lower on the ue of critical management practice uch a trategic and uine planning,
the ue of ke performance indicator, and even rik-management planning. Thee organization could e caught flat-footed hould the
environment hift or change uddenl. The role of the oard in helping to puh for and full participate in planning of all kind and performance
monitoring i unquetional important.
The data ugget thee organization ma e caught off guard, too, if the receive unfavorale pre or are required to communicate externall
aout an organizational crii. Given potential rik for our ector that are or could e coming out of Wahington, it ma now prove critical for
nonprofit to develop and demontrate rik leaderhip in thee area.
Finall, within the xternal nvironment categor, diater/extreme weather cenario are a clear area of vulnerailit. The majorit of group
reported that the are uceptile to extreme weather, ut few (20–40 percent) maintain up-to-date plan to repond to facilit emergencie and
afet concern, or elieve that enior manager are familiar with diater repone and recover plan. ven fewer (aout 20 percent) chedule
regular tet for emergenc alert and diater repone.
…

Thee CRFT reult indicate that organization are attending to core apect of organizational functioning, epeciall what i required (e.g.,
mandated reporting, laor-law compliance)—et ome critical challenge emerge, uch a internal control. ome of the organizational challenge
highlighted in the data have a canar-in-the-coal-mine feel to them. For example, doe an under-reliance on planning—from trategic to uine
to rik management—portend deeper challenge for thee organization and their taff and oard leader down the road?
In the month ahead, CR expect that more organization will complete CRFT, adding to thi growing et of data aout how nonprofit are
engaging with rik, and providing u with the opportunit to draw more rout concluion aout the need for rik leaderhip in our ector. While
a mall ample, our ten tet organization nonethele provide a glimpe into area of oth effectivene and challenge related to nonprofit rik
management. Our hope i that thi preliminar, holitic look at nonprofit rik help other organization egin to think aout their own

management. Our hope i that thi preliminar, holitic look at nonprofit rik help other organization egin to think aout their own
vulnerailitie, overall rik profile, and the need for rik leaderhip.
Note

1. ee, for example, Therea Agovino, “Major ocial-ervice nonprofit to hut down
(http://www.crainnework.com/article/20150130/NONPROFIT/150139985/major-ocial-ervicenonprofit-to-hut-down) ,” Crain’, Januar 30, 2015.

2. New York Nonprofit in the Aftermath of FG: A Call to Action (New York: Human
ervice Council, 2016), 26. (CR preident and CO Katie Leonerger cochaired the
Leaderhip and Management Committee of thi commiion.)
3. Dlan Roert et al., Rik Management for Nonprofit (New York: Oliver Wman and
eaChange Capital Partner, 2016); and Ted ilich, “A Call for Nonprofit Rik
Management,” tanford ocial Innovation Review, Jul 13, 2016. (The Oliver
Wman/eaChange report highlighted that mot New York Cit nonprofit are
financiall fragile and do not have practice in place to ae and mitigate rik—for
example, etting financial target, enchmarking, cenario planning. Ted ilich
identified
high-profile
nonprofit
456failure a a call for active rik management, and
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offered recommendation on when in an organization’ life ccle it i et to engage
in rik management—and how to egin doing o.)
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4. Rik Management for Philanthrop: A Toolkit (New York: Araella Advior and Open
Road Alliance, 2017). (Thi report cover how the aence of rik management
practice i a temic failure acro the philanthropic ector. The reulting toolkit
focue on providing guidance to funder on how to implement et practice in rik
management.)
5. Wend eligon, Ahead of the Curve mpoium: Defining, Aeing and Managing
Rik at Nonprofit (New York: Ahead of the Curve, 2017). (CR erved on the teering
Committee of AOTC.)
6. Roert et al., Rik Management for Nonprofit.
7. eligon, Ahead of the Curve mpoium, 9.
Reearch upport for thi article wa provided  Carlene uccino and Aociate Conultant Oeloka Idige.
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